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Bismillah… 
 
Murji - The Liberals 
 
Murjia refuse to make takfir 
-the Murjia are on the opposite side of the spectrum from the Khawarij 
 
Murji is singular / Murjia is plural 
 
WHAT IS IRJA? 
-the literal meaning is to postpone  
-to postpone judgment on a thing 
 
A Murji would say: “I will not pronounce takfir on a person: 
-I’ll leave him to ALLAH; I’ll postpone judgment on him” 
 
Another meaning: to give false hope to someone 
-a Murji gives false hope to people who have no hope 
-Raja means hope - the word Murji is from the word raja which means hope 
-the technical meaning: a person who gives false hope  
-the fasiqoon, kafiroon, munafiqoon 
 
A Murji is a liberal Muslim – ("non practicing Muslim")  
-there is no such thing as non-practicing Muslim,  
-but they call themselves one 
-the opposite of a Murji is the puritans (Khawarij) 
-they were traveling with their fellow Khawarij,  
-a date fall from a tree and someone picked it up and ate it  
-he was asked if he paid for it , and he didn’t,  
-therefore he was killed by the Khawarij 
 
The Khawarij worship ALLAH out of fear 
-we ASWJ have love, fear and hope in ALLAH 
-the Murjia worship ALLAH just out of hope** 
-they have no fear whatsoever, just hope 
-the Khawarij worships ALLAH out of fear** 
-the Murjia who is on the opposite side of the spectrum  
-worships ALLAH out of hope 
-the Murjia went astray in regards to their definition of eeman 
-if you cannot define a thing, you will go astray in regards to that thing 
-that’s why we ALWAYS define the topic which we are covering 
-if you don’t know what eeman is, you will go astray in regards to eeman 
-the dodgy definition of eeman from the Murjia: 
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Jahmeeyah - a group of Murjia: eeman is awareness 
-so if you are aware or acknowledge that ALLAH exists, then that’s sufficient 
-you are perfect in eeman 
-we say to them: you have included the Pharaoh of Egypt inside the fold of Islam 
- because in the Quran in Surah 17:102 >> 
 
[Mûsa (Moses)] said: "Verily, you know that these signs have been sent down by none but the 
Lord of the heavens and the earth as clear (evidences i.e. proofs of Allah's Oneness and His 
Omnipotence, etc.). And I think you are, indeed, O Fir'aun (Pharaoh) doomed to destruction (away 
from all good)!" (Al-Isra 17:102) 
 
So the Pharaoh was aware about ALLAH  
-and he was aware about the Powers of ALLAH  
-yet his awareness did not make him become a Muslim 
-anybody who is aware that Muhammad was a Prophet, he is a Muslim << dodgy aqeeda  
 
Those to whom We gave the Scripture (Jews and Christians) recognise him (Muhammad or the 
Ka'bah at Makkah) as they recongise their sons. But verily, a party of them conceal the truth while 
they know it - [i.e. the qualities of Muhammad which are written in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel 
(Gospel)]. (Al-Baqarah 2:146) 
 
The People of the Book  
-recognized Muhammad like the way they recognized their own children  
-but they were not believers in Muhammad 
-some Murjia claim that eeman is conviction of the heart 
-therefore if you are convinced in your heart that ALLAH exist,  
-and you are convinced that Islam is the truth  
-that’s it you are perfect in eeman 
-the Prophets uncle Abu Talib was convinced  
-in his heart that Muhammad was a Prophet  
-he said: go and preach, I will give you my backing  
-now even though Abu Talib was aware that Muhammad saw was a prophet,  
-that did not make Abu Talib a Muslim 
 
And, ALLAH told you in Surah 27:14 
-that Pharaoh of Egypt was aware that Musa (a.s.) brought the truth 
 
Muhammad got up, and as he turned away, his uncle called back and then said "Go and preach 
what you please, for by God I will never forsake you." [THE SEALED NECTAR]  
 
And they belied them (those Ayat) wrongfully and arrogantly, though their ownselves were 
convinced thereof [i.e. those (Ayat) are from Allah, and Mûsa (Moses) is the Messenger of Allah in 
truth, but they disliked to obey Mûsa (Moses), and hated to believe in his Message of 
Monotheism]. So see what was the end of the Mufsidûn (disbelievers, disobedient to Allah, evil-
doers, liars) (An-Naml 27:14) 
 
For you to say that eeman is conviction of the heart and nothing else, that means you have included 
pharaoh of Egypt in the folds of Islam - because ALLAH tells us that Pharaoh was CONVINCED that 
Musa brought the truth; some Murjia (karaamiyya) claim that: eeman is declaration with the tongue so if 
you declare your Shahadah with the tongue, that is sufficient to make you become a Muslim, just the 
mere declaration with the tongue - that’s it you’re a Muslim perfect in eeman; we say to them: based upon 
your definition of eeman, all the hypocrites are Muslims perfect in eeman because the hypocrites used to 
declare the Shahadah with their tongue 
 
Surah 63 >> Surah munafiqoon - ALLAH says: 
 



When the hypocrites come to you (O Muhammad SAW), they say: "We bear witness that you are 
indeed the Messenger of Allah." Allah knows that you are indeed His Messenger and Allah bears 
witness that the hypocrites are liars indeed. (Al-Munafiqun 63:1) 
 
ALLAH threw back their Shahadah like a dirty rag,  
 
He (SWT) did not accept the Shahadah of the munafiqoon  
-so what makes you think eeman is marginalized to only the tongue? 
-with this definition, you have included MILLIONS of hypocrites  
-inside the fold of Islam 
-many kaafir men took Shahadah just to marry a Muslim girl! 
 
It is not for the Mushrikûn (polytheists, idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah), to 
maintain the Mosques of Allah (i.e. to pray and worship Allah therein, to look after their 
cleanliness and their building, etc.), while they witness against their ownselves of disbelief. The 
works of such are in vain and in Fire shall they abide. (At-Tawbah 9:17) 
 
They met a muslimah in university, and they were crazy about her, and they know they must take a 
Shahadah to marry her, therefore they take the shahadahs- some of them don’t go to the masjid - ALLAH 
says hypocrites don’t go to the masjid; they have made takfir on themselves; so brothers and sisters in 
Islam; what is the correct definition of Eeman?  
 
Eeman: conviction of the heart,  
-declaration with the tongue and implementation with the limbs 
 
Eeman is of three dimensions; heart, tongue, and limbs; these are called the three dimensions of Eeman; 
now, we have some Murji that are living amongst us today; they come to our masjids  
 
1. THE GOOFI SUFI (contemporary Murji) 
 
The Murji of the 21st century: The Goofi Sufi 
-they are of the ghulaat Murjia - the extreme 
-they don’t even make takfir on the Christians! 
-they say that they are our brothers and  
-that they are ahl kitab (people of the book) 
 
HAMZA YUSUF 
-for example Hamza Yusuf, when Sept 11 happened and  
-the twin towers crumbled in NY, 
-he said the firefighters who died will go to Jannah 
 
SHAIKH IN AFRICA 
Recently Shaikh Faisal toured Africa: 12 countries; when he was in Nigeria he met Sufi women (tijania 
tareka) and they had Christian husbands, Shaikh Faisal told them that their marriage is bautil, the kids 
born from the marriage are bastard kids and each time they go to bed with their husband, they are 
committing zina; these women became very, very emotional! they said: “Who are YOU, Shaikh Faisal, to 
come all the way from Jamaica to Nigeria to say my husband is a kaafir! my husband is not a kaafir; he is 
from the People of the book!” *I love my husband, I’ll never leave him * 
 
What makes you think Shaikh Faisal (the fire - brand cleric) will water down the truth for them or for you? 
First of all, what you are doing goes against the Quran: ALLAH said: Muslim girls are not lawful for kaafir 
men 
 
O you who believe! When believing women come to you as emigrants, examine them, Allah knows 
best as to their Faith, then if you ascertain that they are true believers, send them not back to the 
disbelievers, they are not lawful (wives) for the disbelievers nor are the disbelievers lawful 



(husbands) for them...(Al-Mumtahinah 60:10) 
 
If Shaikh makes it halal for those sisters to marry kaafirs, he is making up his own HISLAM  
 
Verily! Those who believe and those who are Jews and Christians, and Sabians, whoever believes 
in Allah and the Last Day and do righteous good deeds shall have their reward with their Lord, on 
them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve . (Al-Baqarah 2:62) 
 
This is the verse the Soofis use to say Christians are NOT kaafirs  
-we're not refuting the ayah, we're explaining it  
-this ayah is talking about the Sahabahs of Prophet Isa (Jesus)  
 
Verily, those who disbelieve (in the religion of Islam, the Qur'an and Prophet Muhammad (Peace 
be upon him)) from among the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) and Al-Mushrikûn 
will abide in the Fire of Hell. They are the worst of creatures. (Al-Baiyinah 98:6) 
 
The Jews and Christians who die rejecting Muhammad, go to the Hellfire  
-these are the worst of created things  
 
It is narrated on the authority of Abu Huraira that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: By Him in 
Whose hand is the life of Muhammad, any Christian or Jew who heard about me and died whilst 
rejecting me, such a person is in the hell fire to abide there for ever. [Sahih Muslim - Book 001, 
Number 0284] 
 
It is narrated on the authority of Abu Huraira that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: By Him in 
Whose hand is the life of Muhammad, any Christian or Jew who heard about me and died whilst 
rejecting me, such a person is in the hell fire to abide there for ever. [Sahih Muslim - Book 001, 
Number 0284] 
 
2. THE TABLIGHI JAMMAT: 
 
A Murji is a person who gives false hope to the kuffar and the sinners; how dare they give false hope to 
Jews and Christians when the ayah and hadith are clear 
 
And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will never be accepted of him, and in the 
Hereafter he will be one of the losers. (Aali Imran 3:85) 
 
Narrated Abu Huraira, the Prophet (saw) said, “The dunya is a prison for the believers and 
Paradise for the kaafir (disbeliever),” [Sahih Muslim, Vol.4, #7058] 
 
Paradise is an ELITE card - you must have a membership card to enter Paradise: your membership card 
is ISLAM; Paradise is for the elite 
 
How dare Hamza Yusuf say that the kaafir firefighters who died on 9/11 die shaheed? 
-we know from the hadith that if you die from fire you will be shaheed,  
-but this applies ONLY to the Muslim 
 
Hamza Yusuf: Hislam not Islam < he has made up his own Islam 
Islam is not an ideology: an ideology is an idea of a mad kaafir like Karl Marx (communism), Adolph Hitler 
with his fascism, socialism the idea of Lenin 
 
Islam is a CREED 
-it is called aqeeda, from the word aqada which means to TIE something tight 
-we are tied tight to Quran and Sunnah and we never digress from Quran wa Sunnah 
 
The Tablighi Jama'at are another group of Murjia 



-they preach: "don’t call the kaafir a kaafir  
-because you don’t know what is in his heart" 
-that is their aqeeda - one hadith will flush their dodgy aqeeda down the drain: 
-are you saying we are not allowed to make takfir on Bush, Blair, and Rice? 
 
Umar bin Al-Khattab once said: “People were (sometimes) judged by the revealing of a Divine 
Revelation during the lifetime of Allah's Prophet but now there is no longer any more (new 
revelation). Now we judge you by the deeds you practice publicly, so we will trust and favor the 
one who does good deeds in front of us, and we will not call him to account about what he is 
really doing in secret, for Allah will judge him for that; but we will not trust or believe the one who 
presents to us with an evil deed even if he claims that his intentions were good.” [Bukhari, Book 
of Witnesses] 
 
LISTEN Tablighi Jammat, LISTEN ATTENTIVELY to the HADITH 
 
The Tablighi are so jahil in regards to tawheed: they say ALLAH is everywhere - therefore they believe 
ALLAH is in the toilet, brothel, pub, etc Astagfirullah; if we see you bowing to idols, we judge you as a 
kaafir; but if we see you in the masjid bowing to ALLAH, we judge you as a Muslim 
 
NASIR DEEN ALBANI 
-the other extreme Murji of our time: Nasir deen Albani (ghulaat Murjia)  
-we are not going to make takfir on Albani in this room, we will just call him jahil  
-he was so jahil he said: if you insult Muhammad, you are not a kaafir 
-this person Albani went against the Ijma of the Ummah of Muhammad saw 
-those who insult the prophet saw in Denmark (cartoons)  
-maybe they follow the aqeeda of Albani- 
 
HAROON RASHID was a pious caliph  
-someone disrespected the Rasul, Haroon Arashid asked his scholars but they said the man should be 
flogged - Haroon Arashid was not pleased with this therefore Haroon Arashid went to Imam Maalik; Imam 
Malik said those who disrespect the Rasul should be killed as kaafirs; if you insulted ALLAH and his 
Rasul and you ran away and you are at large, and we catch you before you turn yourself in, we chop off 
your head; but if you turn yourself in, the judge may practice leniency; if you make taubah, we say your 
taubah is between you and ALLAH; as for the law of cutting off the head of those who insult Muhammad – 
[DISCLAIMER: this law can only be applicable in the Islamic State] 
 
In Hyde Park, London - speakers corner, a kaafir was insulting Muhammad and he died on the spot! 
ALLAHU AKBAR 
 
Albani wrote a small introduction to the book: The Fitna of Takfir - in this, he said: those who dismantle 
the Shariah of Muhammad, they are not kaafirs- he was so jahil in regards to tawheed; he did not know 
that it’s the Ijma of the Ummah that whenever you dismantle the Shariah of Muhammad, you become a 
kaafir 
 
Ibn Taymiyyah said: And it is known from the religion (of Islam) by necessity and by the 
consensus of all Muslims that whoever legalizes to follow other than the religion of Islam or a 
Sharia other than the Sharia of Muhammad (SAW), he is a Kaafir. And his kufr is similar to that of 
the one who believes in some part of the book (Quran) and reject some of it. 
Majmua Al-Fataawa: Vol 28, p. 524 
 
4:115 < anyone who goes against the Ijma of the Muslims, his destiny is the Hellfire 
 
And whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger (Muhammad SAW) after the right path has 
been shown clearly to him, and follows other than the believers' way. We shall keep him in the 
path he has chosen, and burn him in Hell - what an evil destination. (An-Nisa 4:115) 
 



Therefore you’re not allowed to go against the Ijma of the ummah - the Ijma says : whosoever dismantles 
the Shariah of Muhammad, is a kaafir; who told you that dismantling the Shariah of Muhammad is kufr 
doona kufr? That’s the aqeeda of Albani 
 
3. HOW TO CHECKMATE THE SAUDI SALAFIS: 
 
Eat not (O believers) of that (meat) on which Allah's Name has not been pronounced (at the time of 
the slaughtering of the animal), for sure it is Fisq (a sin and disobedience of Allah). And certainly, 
the Shayatin (devils) do inspire their friends (from mankind) to dispute with you, and if you obey 
them [by making Al ¬Maytatah (a dead animal) legal by eating it], then you would indeed be 
Mushrikûn (polytheists) [because they (devils and their friends) made lawful to you to eat that 
which Allah has made unlawful to eat and you obeyed them by considering it lawful to eat, and by 
doing so you worshipped them, and to worship others besides Allah is polytheism]. (Al-An'am 
6:121) 
 
...for the Muslims to obey the kuffar just by eating their dead meat, they will become kaafirs if they obeyed 
- if you the Muslim eat stunned meat, knowing that it’s stunned, you become a kaafir; the stunned meat 
where the voltage was high, and the animal died because of the voltage - and you eat this meat, you 
become a kaafir; ALLAH has made takfir on people for doing ONE thing - eating the dead meat of the 
kaafirs; so what makes you think dismantling the Shariah is minor kufr? kufr doona kufr 
 
TAAWOOS 
The scholars don’t know who made this statement: Ibn Abbas or taawoos; for arguments sake we will say 
ibn Abbas said it; so who did he say it to you and when did he say it? Who was he speaking to? for you to 
understand the hadith, you have the understand the arguments and circumstances surrounding the hadith 
 
"well he said it to the Khawarij" << the puritans who made takfir on Ali and Mu’awiyah for fighting each 
other - therefore Ibn Abbass said : its not the kufr you’re thinking about, its kufr doona kufr; this fatwa was 
passed at a specific time, for a specific reason, to protect specific people - you cannot use this fatwa now; 
you the Saudi Salafi are a 5 star kaafir - you disagree with the Ijma of the Muslims 
 
And whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger (Muhammad SAW) after the right path has 
been shown clearly to him, and follows other than the believers' way. We shall keep him in the 
path he has chosen, and burn him in Hell - what an evil destination. (An-Nisa 4:115) 
 
Thus, it has become in his sons a followed law to which they have been giving precedence over 
ruling by the book of Allah and the Sunnah of His messenger (SAW). Whoever does this is a Kaafir 
who must be FOUGHT*** until he returns to the rule of Allah and His messenger. So no one other 
than He should rule neither minorly or majorly" Tafseer Ibn Kathir, Vol 2, p.67 
 
al Yaasiq - the book of the Tatars 
-they took from Judaism, Islam, Christianity, and the whims of Genghis khan 
-they governed the Muslims with al yaasiq  
-this is how you checkmate the Saudi Salafis 
-nowadays all the scholars of the haqq are incarcerated and deported  
-now the UK is open ground for the Saudi Salafis 
 
ABDULLAH BAKER, the leader of the Saudi Salafis  
-have said himself that he’s been spying for the kuffar  
-against Muslims for FIVE years 
-they are so deep in their kufr,  
-they preach Darwinism in their masjid (Leyton masjid tawheed) 
 
The Deobandis preach democracy in their masjids! 
 
The Saudi Salafis have gone so deep in their kufr, they preach Darwinism in their masjids - they believe 



what the gora believe (white infidels ) - the gora are their masters - they follow the media of the gora >> 
they call the mujahideen terrorists 
 
MASJID LEYTON (UK) TEACHING DARWINISM: 
 
https://theislamicstandard.wordpress.com/tag/masjid-tawhid/  
 
The Tatars ruled with al yaasiq over the Muslims - Ibn Kathir and ibn Taymiyyah were the Ulama of that 
time and they made takfir upon the Tatars - and they fought them; no scholar past or present have said 
that the fatwa of Ibn Kathir and ibn Taymiyyah were wrong, which made takfir on those who governed by 
something other than the Shariah of Muhammad 
 
"A scholar who abandons what has learnt from the Quran and the Sunnah and follows a ruler who 
does not rule in accordance with the teaching of Allah and His Messenger is an apostate and a 
disbeliever who deserves punishment in this world and in the hereafter " Fatawa Ibn Taymiyyah, 
Volume 35/373 
 
Every scholar said that what Ibn Kathir and ibn Taymiyyah did was RIGHT - because it is known by 
necessity that if you dismantle the Shariah of Muhammad and replace it with manmade laws-- YOU ARE 
A KAAFIR! 
 
IBRAHIM NIKHAA`EE ON THE MURJI'ITE THEOLOGY:  
"To me, I fear the fitnah of the Murji'ites for this (Muslim) nation far more than that of the Azariqites (i.e 
Kharijites)!" Narrated by Abdullah ibn Ahmad (1/313)  
 
Al-Mughirah b. 'Utaybat, From Sa'id Ibn Jubayr who said: The Murji'ah are the Jews of the Qiblah 
 
Sa’eed bin Jubayr and his sayings and he is an honourable and respected tabi’ee (generation 
following the companions), and an Imam who was an examp-le for us, and the vengeful mujahid 
(for Allah and His deen) and we will understand why he was so harsh in refuting and speaking out 
against the murji`a; he said of them: “The murji`a are the Jews of the qibla” 
 
He it is Who sent down As-Sakinah (calmness and tranquility) into the hearts of the believers, that 
they may grow more in Faith along with their (present) Faith. And to Allah belong the hosts of the 
heavens and the earth, and Allah is Ever All-Knower, All-Wise. (Al-Fath 48:4) 
 
4. HIZBUT TAHRIR: the eeman is static, it does not go up or down  
 
Those (i.e. believers) unto whom the people (hypocrites) said, "Verily, the people (pagans) have gathered 
against you (a great army), therefore, fear them." But it (only) increased them in Faith, and they said: 
"Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us, and He is the Best Disposer of affairs (for us)." (Aali Imran 3:173) 
 
In 3:173 ALLAH refutes Hizbut Tahrir aqeeda of eeman staying static 
 
And whenever there comes down a Surah (chapter from the Qur'an), some of them (hypocrites) 
say: "Which of you has had his Faith increased by it?" As for those who believe, it has increased 
their Faith, and they rejoice. (At-Tawbah 9:124) 
 
9:124 proves that Eeman is NOT static 
-if you were not so jahil, you will realize that we can bring forth  
-mountain of evidence that proves that eeman is not static 
 
THE MURJI BELIEVE: once you recite the shahadahs, no haraam can eject you out of the fold of Islam; 
a Muslim brother is poor and couldn’t afford a hotel, you allowed him into your home, and when you 
turned your back he tried to kiss your wife - will your relationship be the same? NO WAY IN HELL - 
likewise the relationship between you and your Creator ALLAH SWT can be destroyed 



 
THE MURJI BELIEVE: as long as you recite your shahadahs, you’re good to go  
 
REFUTATION: when you dabble in black magic; you are a kaafir and your relationship between you and 
ALLAH is destroyed 
 
2:102 ALLAH calls the kaafirs those who dabbled in black magic 
 
They followed what the Shayatin (devils) gave out (falsely of the magic) in the lifetime of Sulaiman 
(Solomon). Sulaiman did not disbelieve, but the Shayatin (devils) disbelieved, teaching men magic 
and such things that came down at Babylon to the two angels, Harût and Marût, but neither of 
these two (angels) taught anyone (such things) till they had said, "We are only for trial, so 
disbelieve not (by learning this magic from us)." And from these (angels) people learn that by 
which they cause separation between man and his wife, but they could not thus harm anyone 
except by Allah's Leave. And they learn that which harms them and profits them not. And indeed 
they knew that the buyers of it (magic) would have no share in the Hereafter. And how bad indeed 
was that for which they sold their ownselves, if they but knew. (Al-Baqarah 2:102) 
 
You, the Murjia, claim that no action can nullify the shahadahs 
 
.... the scholars agree that if you spy for the kuffar against Muslims,  
-you are a kaafir! 
 
..to use this hadith to say you can spy for the kuffar against the kuffar has no basis - Belmarsh is full 
because you spy against the ummah - the Murji claim : no sin is grave enough to take a person outside 
the fold of Islam- 'as long as you recite the shahadahs, you’re good to go; the same way the relationship 
between 2 men can be destroyed - likewise the same way the relationship between a man and ALLAH 
can be destroyed 
 
And marry not women whom your fathers married, except what has already passed; indeed it was 
shameful and most hateful, and an evil way. (An-Nisa 4:22) 
 
TAFSIR IBN KATHIR: we know he was killed as a kaafir because his property was confiscated ( the man 
who slept with his fathers wife ); there are some Muslims : who recite the shahadahs but then nullify it by 
doing kufr akbar; some Murjia say : if a person should do kufr akbar, you’re not allowed to make takfir on 
them until he makes it halal; they put a condition on takfir 
 
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) said: “ The hadd (prescribed punishment) for the practitioner of magic is a 
blow with the sword (i.e., execution). (Narrated by al-Tirmidhi, 1460; al-Daaraqutni, 3/114; al-Haakim, 
4/360; al-Bayhaqi, 8/136; see al-Silsilah al-Da’eefah, 3/641, no. 1446) 
 
We say: when the man slept with his father’s wife, he was killed as kaafir, but the Prophet saw did not 
interrogate him: 
 
Malik Muwatta, Book 43, Number 43.19.14: Yahya related to me from Malik from Muhammad ibn 
Abd ar-Rahman ibn Sad ibn Zurara that he had heard that Hafsa, the wife of the Prophet, may 
Allah bless him and grant him peace, killed one of her slave-girls who had used sorcery against 
her. She was a mudabbara. Hafsa gave the order, and she was killed. 
 
THE UN IS AN ORGANIZATION OF SHIRK 
-to join them is kufr akbar - you become a kaafir by joining them  
-because they’ve claimed themselves to be the ULTIMATE ORGANIZATION OF LEGISLATION 
 
IRAQ HAS 5 NEIGHBORS: Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Iran, and Turkey: when the embargo was put on Iraq, 
these Muslim countries did not help Iraq because they obeyed the embargo of UN! 
 



Verily, those who have turned back (have apostated) as disbelievers after the guidance has been 
manifested to them, Shaitan (Satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes), and (Allah) 
prolonged their term (age). (Muhammad 47:25) 
 
This is because they said to those who hate what Allah has sent down: "We will obey you in part 
of the matter," but Allah knows their secrets. (Muhammad 47:26) 
 
The UN hates what ALLAH SWT has revealed - the moment you obey them, you have become apostate - 
the regimes that join the UN have become apostate regimes 
 
RIBA BANKS 
-riba banks are in the holy land : Saudi American banks - when the Saudi king signed papers allowing 
riba banks in the land, THIS IS APOSTASY; if a president/prime minister/king should gamble in a casino, 
he is NOT a kaafir - but when he signs papers allowing casinos in the land, he is a kaafir because he has 
legitimized gambling; if a president/prime minister/king should drink alcohol he is NOT a kaafir - but when 
he signs papers allowing pubs to be opened up in the country, he becomes a kaafir because he has 
legitimized drinking alcohol 
 
Shaykh al-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah (d. 728H): “Whenever a person makes halal what is haraam by 
consensus or makes haraam what is halal by consensus or replaces the Sharee’ah that is agreed 
upon by consensus, then he is a Kaffir by the agreement of the scholars of Fiqh.” – “Al-Fataawa”, 
Vol. 3/267 
 
When you legitimize haraam halal, or halal into haraam, you become a kaafir 
-the Murjia claim : your actions are not apart of your eeman 
 
ALLAH SWT said in 2:143 
 
...And Allah would never make your faith (prayers) to be lost (i.e. your prayers offered towards 
Jerusalem). Truly, Allah is full of kindness, the Most Merciful towards mankind. (Al-Baqarah 2:143) 
 
-will never make your salah go to waste; your salah to Jerusalem is an action, and your salah is eeman - 
so who told you your actions are not apart of eeman? they say : if I don’t pray I am still a Muslim, if I don’t 
give zakat I am still a Muslim, if I don’t go for hajj I am still a Muslim >> "I am a non practicing Muslim" 
 
Narrated by Abu Hurairah (radiallaahu ‘anhu): The Messenger of Allaah (salallaahu ‘alaihi wa 
sallam) said, “Eeman has sixty or seventy-odd branches. The least of them is to remove 
something harmful from the road, and the most lofty of them is the saying: ‘La illaha il Allaah‘ 
(none has the right to be worshipped except Allaah). And modesty is a branch of Eeman.” [Agreed 
Upon] 
 
Narrated by Abu Hurairah (radiallaahu ‘anhu): The Messenger of Allaah (salallaahu ‘alaihi wa 
sallam) said, “Eeman has sixty or seventy-odd branches. The least of them is to remove 
something harmful from the road, and the most lofty of them is the saying: ‘La illaha il Allaah‘ 
(none has the right to be worshipped except Allaah). And modesty is a branch of Eeman.” [Agreed 
Upon] 
 
One of the statements of the Murji: "who are you to judge?"  
-that is the famous statement of the Murji- 
-Qur'an wa Sunnah will flush their dodgy aqeeda down the drain: 
-we were commanded by ALLAH to judge - 
 
If you fear a breach between them twain (the man and his wife), appoint (two) arbitrators, one from 
his family and the other from hers; if they both wish for peace, Allah will cause their 
reconciliation. Indeed Allah is Ever All ¬Knower, Well Acquainted with all things. (An-Nisa 4:35) 
 



(They like to) listen to falsehood, to devour anything forbidden. So if they come to you (O 
Muhammad SAW), either judge between them, or turn away from them. If you turn away from 
them, they cannot hurt you in the least. And if you judge, judge with justice between them. Verily, 
Allah loves those who act justly. (Al-Ma'idah 5:42) 
 
...And if you judge, judge with justice between them. Verily, Allah loves those who act justly. (Al-
Ma'idah 5:42) 
 
ALLAH has given us permission to judge (with justice ) in 5:42 - this refutes the Murjia who say :"who are 
you to judge?" 
 
But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them 
before me. Luke 19:27 (KJV)  
 
Anas said, "A funeral procession passed by and they were praising the dead man. The Prophet, 
may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said, 'It is mandatory.' Then another passed and they 
were speaking ill of the dead man. He said, 'It is mandatory.' 'Umar ibn al-Khattab said, 'What is 
mandatory?' He said, 'You praised this one, and so the Garden is mandatory for him and you 
spoke evil of this one, so the Fire is mandatory for him. You are the witnesses of Allah on the 
earth.'" [Agreed upon] Imam Nawawi 950  
 
wajabat - mandatory  
 
The Rasul didn’t say: keep quiet, you are not here to judge - NO he did not say that - he said : wajabat 
wajabat - so shall it be; it is mandatory; He Prophet said, "you are the witnesses of ALLAH SWT on earth" 
 
"What the Muslims see as good is good in the sight of Allaah and what they see as bad is bad in 
the sight of Allaah." [Ahmad] 
 
-we were commanded by ALLAH SWT to command the right and forbid the wrong 
 
Let there arise out of you a group of people inviting to all that is good (Islam), enjoining Al-Ma'rûf 
(i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders one to do) and forbidding Al-Munkar (polytheism 
and disbelief and all that Islam has forbidden). And it is they who are the successful. (Aali Imran 
3:104) 
 
How on earth can you enjoin the right if you don’t judge it as good?  
-how on earth can you forbid the wrong if you don’t judge it as evil? 
-that’s how you checkmate the man or woman who says : who are you to judge? 
-the Murjia gives the excuse of ignorance to anyone who worships a false deity 
 
Surely, disbelievers are those who said: "Allah is the third of the three (in a Trinity)." But there is 
no ilah (god) (none who has the right to be worshipped) but One Ilah (God -Allah). And if they 
cease not from what they say, verily, a painful torment will befall the disbelievers among them. 
(Al-Ma'idah 5:73) 
 
The Christians worship three gods  
-ALLAH made takfir on them in 5:73 
-ALLAH did NOT give the Christians the excuse of ignorance 
 
Surely, the religion (i.e. the worship and the obedience) is for Allah only. And those who take 
Auliya' (protectors and helpers) besides Him (say): "We worship them only that they may bring us 
near to Allah." Verily, Allah will judge between them concerning that wherein they differ. Truly, 
Allah guides not him who is a liar, and a disbeliever. (Az-Zumar 39:3) 
 
THE MURJI MAKES IT HALAL TO JOIN THE KAAFIR ARMIES 



 
Those who believe, fight in the Cause of Allah, and those who disbelieve, fight in the cause of 
Taghut (Satan, etc.). So fight you against the friends of Shaitan (Satan); Ever feeble indeed is the 
plot of Shaitan (Satan) (An-Nisa 4:76) 
 
THE MOMENT YOU GIVE YOUR BAYAH TO A KAAFIR ARMY, YOU BECOME A KAAFIR 
YOURSELF - THE ONLY ARMY YOU’RE ALLOWED TO JOIN IS WITH THE MUJAHIDEEN - 4:76 
 
If you join the Pakistani army, and you die fighting for them, you die a kaafir; indeed the Pakistani army is 
a kaafir army, one of the worst army in the world - full of Barelvis, Shias, etc; they massacred MUSLIMS 
in lal masjid in Pakistan 
 
THE RED MASJID: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lal_Masjid 
 
Siege of Lal Masjid: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Lal_Masjid 
 
They call Muslims Wahabbis; the majority of Pakistan are kuffaar; very few people are on the haqq to find 
people in Pakistan who are on the haqq is like looking for a needle in a haystack. 
 
THE MURJIA MAKES IT HALAL TO GO TO THE KAAFIR COURTHOUSE FOR JUDGMENT 
 
Verily, those who have turned back (have apostated) as disbelievers after the guidance has been 
manifested to them, Shaitan (Satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes), and (Allah) 
prolonged their term (age). (Muhammad 47:25) 
 
This is because they said to those who hate what Allah has sent down: "We will obey you in part 
of the matter," but Allah knows their secrets. (Muhammad 47:26) 
 
-the moment you go to a kaafir courthouse for judgment,  
-you are like a man who bows down to idols 
 
To commit shirk with Allah in judging is of the same meaning as to commit shirk in His worship, there is 
no difference between the two in any manner. There is no difference in any sense between he who 
follows a system (nizam) other than Allah's system or law other than Allah's  
 
law (Shariah) and he who worships an idol or prostrates to a false god. They are the same and 
both are polytheists [associating others] with Allah. (Adwa' al-Bayan, 7:162) 
 
When you go to the kaafir courthouse and you go to their satanic law for verdict, you are like the 
man who bows down to idols - the Murji makes it halal to go to the kaafir courthouse-there is no 
such thing as a non practicing Muslim >> 9:11 
 
But if they repent, perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat) and give Zakat, then they are your brethren 
in religion. (In this way) We explain the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, 
revelations, etc.) in detail for a people who know. (At-Tawbah 9:11) 
 
THREE CONDITIONS: 
-taubah, salah, zakah 
-and then you can accept the person as your brother in deen 
 
THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A NON PRACTICING MUSLIM 

 


